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An Extraordinary Pro
cedure.

was
sum

The adjournment of the Legis
lature for the space of twelve 
days, from the 25th of April till 
the 7th of May is, to say the least, 
an extraordinary procedure on the 
part of the Provincial Government,
It is not denied that a Legislative 
session may, for some extraordin
ary specific reason, be adjourned 
for a period of several days ; but 
in the case of the Farquharson 
Government no explanation was 
given of the cause of this long 
adjournment If any specific 
reason of an extraordinary nature 
exists for this vgry unusual pro
cedure, the Premier took good 
care to keep it to himself. All 
the information he gave was that 
the adjournment was in the public 
interest There may be a very 
grave difference of opinion regard- 
ing what, in this case, is for or 
against the public interests of this 
Province, and the Government by 
withholding the reason for their 
action have not afforded, the public 
an opportunity to judge whether 
or not it is in the interests of the 
Province. It is hinted, and not 
denied, that unrealized hope of aid 
from Ottawa was the Govern
ment’s difficulty. It will be rem
embered that, at the opening of 
the session the Premier proclaimed 
with a great flourish of trumpets, 
that before the session would end 
the Government would receive 
from the Federal authorities 
money to meet all their obi igations.
The session wore on ; little busi
ness of importance was done, and 
it became quite evident that the 
Government were playing a wait 
*D£ game. As the session was ^rfct, engaged men by the day to

In response to a request of the 
Leader of the Opposition the Com
missioner of Public Works, a few 
days before the adjournment "of 
the Legislature, brought down a 
return which throws considerable 
light upon the Government’s 
methods of squandering the public 
money. A year ago or more the 
construction of a bridge over Seal 
River, near New Port, in the 
electoral district of Georgetown, 

let at public auction for the 
of one hundred and ninety- 

nine dollars. For some reason or 
other the contractor failed to go 
ahead with the work, and it was 
then let by tender. One hundred 
and thirty seven dollars and fifty 
cents was the amount of the ten
der accepted for the job. The 
tenderer built the bridge ; but 
there were no side piles, and as 
these were not called for in the 
contract, the builder would not 
put them in without a small addi
tional amount. £he attention of 
the Government and the Govern 
ment engineer was called to the 
matter and it was pointed out to 
them that the bridge stood in 
danger of being carried away by 
freshet unless protected by these 
side piles. The additional cost 
would have been only very small ; 
but the Government refused to do 
anything in the way of protecting 
the bridge. The result was that, 
as anticipated, the bridge was 
carried away by the storm of last 
October and floated down the 
stream. Twenty or twenty-five 
dollars would probably have saved 
the structure; but the Govern
ment refused to roakq such 
needed expenditure to protect this 
public property ; consequently the 
amount paid for building was so 
much of people’s money thrown 
The bridge must now be rebuilt ; 
but elections were coming on and 
instead of letting the work by 
public competition, the Govern 
ment, in the hope of securing votes 
for their candidates in that dis-

nearing the end of the fifth week 
of its duration, the Premier an 
nounced that the budget speech 
would be delivered not later than 
the 23rd ult. When that date 
arrived, which was the end of the 
fifth week, he felt obliged to state 
that he was unable to go on with 
the budget, for reasons which need 
not be made known. Two days 
Jater, when the session xhad lasted, 
thirty-seven days, the Lieut. Gov
ernor came to the House and as 
sented to the Public Roads Act 
and the act amending the Sewer 
arge Act, and on the evening of 
the same day, a message from his 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
was read announcing that it was 
his desire that when the House 
adjourned that day it should stand 
adjourned till Tuesday May the 
7th. The Premier then moved 
the adjournment of the House to 
that date, as above stated, giving 
no other reason than that it was 
in the public interest Evidently 
some hitch occurred at Ottawa 
delaying the realization of the 
Government’s hope of obtaining 
money from that quarter. Whe
ther or not the adjournment of 
the Legislature till the 7th inst. 
will improve their position re
mains to be seen. In addition to 
the question of financial assist
ance, it is said the Government 
take advantage of the delay in 
order to stave off the trial of elec 
tion petitions, the dates of which 
had been fixed. Whatever may be 
the motives of the Government, 
no one can deny that their pro 
ceedingw during the present ses
sion have been simply a waste of 
time and a grave imposition on 
public patience. If they were pot 
ready to go on with the public 
business why did they call the 

^Session and'fritter awaÿ over five 
weekah&nd then adjourn without 
entering upon the real business
for which Legislative sessions are 
called ? No estimates were tabled ; 
no financial statement was made 

•and no supplies were voted, apd 
now after wasting all this time an 
adjournment is taken and the 
members are to be called in again 
at the very busiest season of the 
year to spend some more weeks 
doing what should bftve been 
accomplished long before the ad
journment. How long are the 
electorate of this Province going 
to stand this kind of conduct 1

A PETITION has been filed in the 
Supreme Court against the return 
of Mr. D. A. McKinnon, as repre
sentative of East Queen’s in the 
House of Commons. The petition 
charges corrupt practices against 
Mr. McKinnon personally, and by 
agents, and prays to have the1 
election voided and McKinnon 
unseated. »

Haver Fismr, » well-known MW mill 
men of Amherst, N. B., wee instantly 
killed nesr the* piece on Saturday lest. 
While cutting « fog * yjenk flew beck, 
striking Him abbve *e heurt. pe lived 
an<y tas «tantes.

do the work. About forty elect 
ore, some with horses and carts 
and some without, were kept 
employed on the work for a num
ber of weeks prior to the elections, 
It did not matter that, for a con
siderable portion of the time, the 
weather was such that very little 
progress oould be made ; these 
men got their wages all the same, 

was of no eonBeqifei&ce that 
snow and frost rendered it im 
practicable to go on with such 
work ; these men must be kept in 
line to vote against the Opposition 
candidates. Now we have the 
bill ; what does it amount to ? 
One thousand one hundred dol
lars; (#1,100). Eleven hundred 
dollars of the people’s money have 
been squandered on the job ; all 
of which could be saved by spend
ing twenty or twenty-five dollars 
at the proper time to secure the 
work construeted in the first place. 
This is but one of the many jobs 
upon which the Government 
wasted the public money for the 
purpose of securing votes. Are 
we to talfe this as a fair sample 
of the “ efforts ” of the patriot’s 
" statesmen to extricate the Is
land from the financial muddle ?” 
If bo it will be matter for sincere 
congratulation if they never make 
any more such “ efforts. ”

Dominion Parliament.

Qttawa, April 30.—Within the 
last fey weeks there has been an 
agitation to do away with Han
sard and for a year or two there 
has been an attempt to impress 
the people with the idea that 
what was wanted at Ottawa was 
a business parliament and not 
“ talicee - taljsee.” What is tfie 

meaning of th,e word parliament 
bpt a place where people speak ? 
The only speaking which can take 
place there U speaking either jp 
the interest of the people or which 
professes to be in their interest.

How is it to be accounted for ? 
Nicholas Flood Davin, the author 
of the article, assigns two causes 
for it. First Laurier’s own ex
traordinary “ levity of opinion,” so 
that it is impossible to know 
where he is at. Secondly, the 
needs of his friends and colleagues 
which he sanctions and for which 
he is therefore responsible—the 
sharp and shady transactions ; 
Cote’s circular to the census offi
cers ; his circular to the priests of 
the parish ; the circular of the 
Ross Government inviting fraud 
and* perjury in order to get 
at the politics of lads from sixteen 
to twenty-one ; Blair’s contract 
with the Clergue company ; 
Tarte’s defiance of all the safe
guards of; the public purse ; the 
evidence that the Government 
means to strike at electoral free
dom by clogging electoral machin
ery ; the inefficiency of the De
partment of Agriculture ; the ex
travagance of Sifton in spending 
vast sums on immigration to re
ward heelers bring in Doukho- 
bors ; Tarte’s dismissal of work
men to the number of 75 to re
place them, as he admitted, by 
partisans. All this and more has 
brought the Government into ill 
odour.

STEALING THE NIPISSINQ SEAT.
On Wednesday Mr. Northup 

of Hastings moved to refer the 
Nipissing election steal to the 
Committee of privileges and elec
tions and was voted down by 94 
to 51. The election act provides 
that excepting Algoma all the 
elections in Ontario at a general 
election shall take place on the 
31st of October. On that day 
the returning officer together with 
his clerk hid themselves so that 
no nominination could take place. 
Mr. Klock was at the place ap 
pointed with his friends to make 
his deposit and put in his nomi 
nation paper. But no Returning 
officer was to be found.

Meanwhile the returning offi 
cers had made trips to Ottawa 
and saw the Secretary of State 
who told him first to go on and 
hold the election on the old lists 
of 1898. On the 26th a memor
andum for an order in Council 
is alleged to have been signed 
by four ministers and ou this 
memorandum an order in Council 
was passed instructing the sheriffs 
of Algoma to prepare new voters 
lists. The newspapers show that 
the four ministers could not have 
signed the memorandum as they 
were far from Ottawa at the 
time—on the 10th of November.

AN ILLEGAL WRIT 

was issued on the 10th of Nov
ember. The Solictor-General ad 
mitted there was no precedent for 
such a thing — there was no 
law or constitution for it And 
if the conduct of the Government 
is to form a precedent there is no 
limit to the tampering of an un 
scrupulous Government with el
ections and the time when they 
shall be held can be juggled with 
to any extent.

THE CLERGUE CONTRACT.

But in the history of Parlia
ment or for that matter in the 
history of human degradation 
there never was speh an exhibition 
as Blair made last week. Some 
thing like ten or more days be
fore, on the fith of April he ask
ed for $500,00Q to pay for rail? 
to be manufactured by the Clergue 
company. He stated he had 
made a contract for 25,000 tons of 
rails at $32.60 a ton for this year 
and, had an arrangement for 25,- 
OO9 for eaph year at thp market 
price in England—on the 10th he 
brought 'down a draft of the con 
tract. He stated when laying it 
on the table that his Deputy told 
him the Clergue people had not 

' rued tfie qontrapt executed, 
and that they sai<| to him, ‘ “ Tele
graph to have them return it exa
cted,” The contract was found 
to be an absolute ooq(raçt for 
five years without any pro-

Any man who knows what is go- v*8*on for the approval of
~ * •.. • rr e _a mi____ .__ . .
ing on would say qrfi^t js iieeded 
is more speaking of the right kind, 
arjd this opposition’s talk is of the 
right kind, Only by speech, by 
criticism, by attack, by çqmplaint 
on the part of the opposition is any 
curb put on extravagance and cop
ra piiûft^and that curb would 
have half jijts }jp£§ Jftken away 
and its strength and power of 
pressure destroyed if there were 
so IJtjqsard, because the news
papers do not prqfp?8 to report all 
that takes place In the House.

The Parliamentary week which 
elosed on Saturday morning as the 
minute hand turned the half-way 
house to two o’clock was 1event
ful one.

•ygg vall of laurier 

Is the heading of an nvticje jij the 
Evening News, of Toronto, which 
commented on the striking cir
cumstances tbftt the Biograph por
trait of the Premier w.9S hissed 
from all parts of the Theatre here, 
it was a most unusual thing;

Parliament The contract was shown 
to be an Important contract, as It was 

ade in a falling q^arket j one month— 
auspicious thing More the election^ 

and $7 a ton being lost therefore on the 
first $26,000, while as regards the sac- 
feeding four years the company could 
choose its own time tojx the pqrreqt 
rate in England. Mr, BTair did not ap 
pear in the Home for going on three 
weeks. Then'what did he do 7 He says 
there was no contract, that the contract 
had never bwn seen by him I Never 
read t>y him jt A contrast for ff,000,opoj 
The Government forced him1 to oome 
forward and make his barefaced state
ment, and then they backed up the 
falsehood;

Tea cook nryssjMA^io(j 
which I attended could leave no donbt 
on any mind bat that Cook spoke the 
truth when he said be was offered the 
genatorship for $10,000 and did not get 
it because foe Wfijjjed to blend—Sr 
Richard was put in the box an? oonid 
remember " nothing, ooojd &ot remem
ber when he met Cemeron’a son within 
a fortnight and gonld not remember 
whether this hepefti youth wag to gqt 
a billet which yet is the case, neverthe
less letters of Cameron were found to 
make the conclusion plein, and aa Mr. 
Marat) Mid the evidence incriminated

himself.. The appearance of lh*t m m 
Preston in the witness box was some
thing awfnl, and this is the man Siiton 
gives $3,000 a year and expenses to 
galavant over Europe and flood the 
country with Donkhobors and Italians.

LABOUR.

Oa Tuesday a great deal of time was 
given to Labour. First you had the 
Valley field strike and later on you had 
$60,000 voted in the Labour Gazette. 
When the government as Mr. R. Bor
den pointed oat was passing its fair 
wages clause resolution Hr Nicholas 
Flood Davin urged If they were sincere 
to put it in the form of a bill and thos 
make it obligatory. Bat that waa not 
done and therefore we find it le not 
working as satisfactory as was expect
ed. The criticism of the vote showed 
that tkerti is a great deal of money 
spent on the Gazette and that it is not 
kept as clear of political bias as it 
should be.

BORDEN AS LEADER.

On Tuesday, when Mr. Blair made 
his turn about face transformation act, 
Mr. Borden, the leader of the opposi 
tion vindicated hie choice for leader. 
He laid Mr. Blair ont. Then, when 
the Premier came forward to try to 
prove that there wii no contract for 
five y earn and read the order in council 
which providee for such a contrefit and 
in fact makes a contract, the leader of 
the opposition put him too on the grass 
and when Mr Fielding waa rash 
enough to quote a law case to prove 
that a contract with a government may 
be repudiated by Parliament, Mr. 
Borden showed that in that case there 
waa fraud and proved abundantly that 
where there are bonafides on the part 
of the contractor Parliament will not 
repudiate a contract with a Government 
even though it be improvident. Hence 
the incompetence or worse of the action 
of the government. The way Mr. 
Borden met the foremost men on the 
ministerial side and gave a good 
account of them was both strong and 
neat, and demonstrated that the oppo 
eition have fonnd an effective leader, a 
leader, too, whose skirts free from the 
intrigues and follies and coteries of the 
post.

Tan census circulars.

All of Friday was given np to the Cen 
■ns Circulars the fraudulent circular 102 
commissioners or assistant commissioners 
Mid they had not seen, and the answers of 
the twelve others were equally fishy. In 
regard to the circular to the parish priests 
in Quebec, it was shown that only to 
French speaking priests was the circular 
sent asking them to «end Mr, Cote the 
names of those who had emigrated to the 
United States, Mr. Barker read an 
article from Le Soleil, the organ of the 
Liberal party, pointing out that the larger 
the population of Quebec oonid be made 
out to be, the amaller the representation 
in the House of Commons from the other 
provinces. The lamest excuse was given 
for the word " Confidential” being on the 
circulars. The object, as Mr. Barker 
Mid, was only too plain.

west wind carried spurka to neighboring 
villages, where several houses were 
also set on fire. Eighteen cylindere, 
each containing about 100 weight of 
emokelees powder, were in t e room 
when the explosion occurred. Troops 
were immediately ordered to Greisbeim 
to prevent the fire spreading to the 
large benzine reservoir near by. Fire 
brigades from every place in the 
neighborhood harried to the scene, bat 
owing to the fear of a renewal of the 
explosion, the greatest difficulty was 
experienced in stopping the progress 
of the flamee. Only after five hoars of 
strenuous effort was the conflagration 
to some extent controlled and the 
danger passed eo as to make it possible 
to begin the sad work of extricating tne 
bodies. It is feared that nearly 200 
persons have been killed or injured. 
The last explosion occurred at 7.3) 
p. m. and when it was ascertained that 
no farther danger wee anticipated, the 
inhabitants were allowed to return to 
their homes. At half past eight the 
fire was still burning in the centre and 
the work of extricating the bodies was 
being carried on by torchlight, gaslight 
not being obtainable. The catastrophe 
originated in a small fire which ignited 
several receptacles of piroic acid, 
causing a terrific explosion. The 
booses adjoining the factory were 
partly burned and partly demolished 
by the violenes of the explosion.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
London Times estimates the Milled at 
Greisbeim as between twenty-five and 
eight, and adds that unfortunately, 
there can be no donbt that no fewer 
than 160 were mained or burned, the 
injuries in several cases promising to 
prove fatal.

sent an official to pay for the damage 
done.

A Cape Town despatch announces 
thal Mr, Sauer, a brother of the 
ex minister of that name, •who was 
convicted of being the ringleader 
ol the rebels in the Cape Colony, was 
on Thursday last sentenced to a 
year’s imprisoment.

A despatch from Lord Kitchener 
at Pretoria, dated April 29, says: 
Gen Blood has discovered at Rosseo 
dale, South Africa Republic, govern 
ment documents and a large numbei 
jf bank notes. Byng bad a fight 
with the Boers on the Basutoland 
border south of Wepeoer, and killdfl 
five. Greenfell. in addition to the 
captures already reported got 38,500 

rounds of small arm ammunition at 
Lydenburg, Twenty Boers have sur
rendered. Intelligence has been 
received that Capiain John Halibur- 
ton Lturie, of the King's Own Lan
caster Regimen!, has been killed in a 
skirmish in South Africa, Captain 
Laurie was a son of Lieut. General 
Laurie, M. P. for Pembroke, Wales, 
formerly M. P. for Shelburne, Nova 
Scotia.

Durban, Natal, April 30.—The 
Boers who are surrendering at Stan 
dertoo are in a wretched condition, 
many are wearing trousers made of 
blankets. They state that fifty per 
cent of the burghers in the field de- 
lire to surrender, but can’t escape 
from commando.

In Cash or Trade paid for ] ’

In South Africa, In China !

MINISTER CONGER HOME 
United States Minister Conger, who 

was one of the principal flgoree in the 
Pekin imprisonment arrived at Ban 
Francisco, on Thursday.

NOT LIKELY.
The London Setnrday Review in an 

article relating to the increase which 
Germ sny is making in the strength of 
her navy saye that Germany is prepar
ing for war with the United Statee over 
South African affairs.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN ITALY.
Heavy earthquake shocks occurred 

in Italy on Thursday last. In the 
neighborhood of Palembara Sabina, 
about 20 miles from Rome the walls of 
booses were fissured and rendered un
inhabitable and the people were panic 
stricken,

THE MANILA FRAUDS.
A Manila despatch Bays : Commisai- 

ary Sergeant John Meeton has been 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharg
ed and to two years’ imprisonment for 
commissary frauds. The sentence of 
the other sergeants and clerks implicit, 
ed will probably be greater.

KIDNAPPER ACQUITTED.
An Omaha, Neb., Jespetch of the 

Sfiih saye . Thfr jury in the case of 
James Callaghan,' accused of kidnap
ping Eddie Cudahy returned a verdict 
of acquittai. The judge hud evidently 
been expecting another' verdict, and 
was openly disappointed. “ It ia im
possible for me to understand,” he said, 

how twelve intelligent men oonid 
*7» qgreqd npoq etjcb # gqr içt after 

listening to the testimony, " The defen
dant could not have choeen more 
wisely if he had been selecting his own 
representatives and the oommnnlty 
could not have made a more unfor
tunate selection. This jury is dis 
charged without the complimente of 
the eèurfr’l r "V-

IN THE ENLIGHTENED U. 8.
A despatch of the 26th nit. from 

CJinton, ÿew Bfetjlço, says ;-Tbpgii| 
E. Ketfcbom, alias "Black Jack," the
notorious outlaw who had terrorised 
the people of the southwest for the past 
16 years, was hanged here this after
noon for train robbery. His bead waa 
torn from his body by the rope end the 
headless trank pitched forward toward 
the spectators, the blood spattering 
upon those nearest the scaffold. The 
execution look place inaide a stockade 
built for the owaeion. One bandied 
and fifty people saw the execution, 
When Ketch am mounted the scaffold 
at 1.16 hie face was pale, hot he show
ed no fear. A priest stood at his side 

1 the rope was being adjusted, for the 
indemnecf man tied fomented 'to 

spiritual attendance at the last moment. 
Ketch am declined to make a speech, 
He mattered “ Good bye,” then said : 
‘ Ple«c dig my grave very deep,” and 

aq the gap yag drawn oyer his face, he 
shouted 1 " Let her go)1' At j.$i the 
drop wee sprung. ■

TERRIBLE DISASTER.
A despatch of the 26th from Frank

fort, Qermsny, says :—Qne of (he (post 
disastrous explosions on record occurred 
this afternobn at the electric nhemicel 
ror|si neer Gieisheim, where smoke 

less powder is* ssanufsetuiwq, Mast of 
the boilers exploded. The noise was so 
tremendous that it was heard at great 
distances. The factory— - ■ -w »» ^ ----------——— ——---- immediately

not only Sir ifchflt* m tfo premier became a maw of flamee and a nortfa-

An Ottawa despatch says : In ad
dition to the “ C. B’s” conferred up
on Colonels Otter and Drury and 
Lieut-Ools. Steele and Evans, the 
Minister of Militia has been advised 
by cable of the following additional 
honors awarded Canadian officers 
who served in South Africa :

C. M. G; Lieu*,-Colonels Buchan 
and Lessard ; Majors Dennison and 
Majors Belcher and Jarvis, ot the 
Strathconas.

Distinguished Service Order : Caps 
tain, A. C. McDonald, Mounted 
Rifles ; Captain H. Paget, Lieut. 
Irving, R. O. Artillery ; Lieut. Ogilvie, 
Canadian Regiment ; Lieut. Turner, 
Dragoons j Captains Cameron, Mac- 
kay and Cartwright, Strathconas ; 
Surgeon Keenan, Lieuts. Christie 
and Lechie, Strathconas.

The London Military Gazette an 
nounced that the Victoria Cross has 
been conferred on Lieut. H. Z. C. 
Cockburn, and R E. W. Turner and 
Sergeant F. Holland, of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, for conspicuous 
bravery at Komnatipoort R>ver, Nov 
ember 7, 1900 in protecting the at 
ti lery from capture.

A London despatch of the 36th 
says :—The war office has received a 
further brief telegram from Lord 
Kitchener, recording the capture of 
Boers and the taking of a xz pounder 
guo, together with the finding of a 
4 7 inch naval gun which the Boers 
captured at Helvetia.

It is reported from Pretoria that 
Gen. Baden Powell will resign the 
inspectorship of the South Africx 
Constabulary and return to England 
at an early date.

The war office professes to know 
nothing of this report, but officials 
there think Gen. Baden-Powell may 
decide to take a short holiday.

The war office has received the 
following despatch from Lord Kit 
chenet :

“ Pretoria April 26.—Since yes
terday the columns report the Boer 
losses to be twelve killed, twenty 
wounded, forty seven eaptqred and 
forty-two surrendered.

“ In addition to the foregoing 
Lieutenant Reid, with 30 Bushmen, 
captured southeast of Cotpmjssie 
Drifi, Qiiphant's River, Commandant 
Scnoeder and forty one Boers tO' 
gather with a Maxim. Reid’s men 
crept up and surrounded the men 
before dawn and opened fire, the 
Boers immediately surrendering.”

Jn a later message, forwarding ad 
vices from General Kitchener, bis 
brother, the commander-in chief says :

General Kitchener reports from 
Paarde Pla z, four Boers killed, 180 

taken prixoners and 3,000 cattle 
6 000 sheep and qggny waggons cap 
tuied."

Kitchener reports from Pretoria, 
under date of April aSih : "The 
Kitchener jcoqis, ijnder Greenfell, 
have surptised and captured Van 
Reinberg’s laager, at Klip dam, north 
of Petersburg. Seven Boers 1 
killed and thirty-seven prisoners 
taÿen, trgçtbej; wjtb eight thousand 
rounds dif ammunition"and all the 
wagons, carts, oxen, horses, mules, 
etc., were captured. Our only cas
ualty was one woundeg.

“ Other columns report three killed, 
fifty-eight prisoners, fifty-seven sur 
rendered, and one quick firing gun 
captured.”

The pro Boer South African Newt, 
of Cape ^Town, whose editor, k(r. 
Cartwright, wax sentenced a few days 
ago to a year’s imprisoment for libell
ing General Kitchener, often profess
ed contempt (or the ^nstra)i$n tfoops, 
once describing them as the seum of 
the earth. As the Australians were 

ti the eve of embarking for home 
the other night they attacked the 
îîews ofljee. They smashed the 
windows aqd upbioged the floor, 
which they used as a battering ram 
to smash the tables and other furni
ture. *%hgy scattered the files and 
destroyed the typewriters. The 
editor escaped through a window. 
The next day the military authorities

The German War Office has receiv
ed the following advices from V^n 
Waldersee :

Pekin, April 27.—Three engage
ments occured on the 23rd and 24th 
April, at the great wall, between four 
columns under Gen. Kelleter and 
the Chinese troops under General 
Liu. The Chinese were everywhere 
defeated and after stubborn resistance 
were forced back over the wall being 
pursued as far as Ku Kuan. Ou* 
casualties wete four officers wounded, 
three men killed and thirty-two 
wounded. The French troops were 
not engaged,

Waldersee subsequently reported 
four additional engagements in which 
the enemy suffered severely, conclud 
ing that General Von Lessel arrang
ed with General Bailoud, that the 
French troops shall occupy Ku Keeau 
for the present and secure bis left 
flank.

Kettler's Brigade is marching by 
short stages to Pas Teing Fu, and 
Huetenfel’s Battalion along the moun
tains to Pekin.

WOOL
'mimmmwsm

W e want about 100,000 lbs. 
this spring.

y • v -.

The Wool season will soon be here, and wè wish

to inform the farmers of Prince Edward Island that 

we will pay the highest price in cash or trade for 

100,000 lbs, of Wool.

F. PERKINS & CO.,
Sole Agents for Moncton Woolen Mills.

Seeds, Seeds,
SEEDS.

Get rid of that Cough
Before the summer comes. Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup conquers 
Conghs, Cold*, Sore throat, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, and all diseases 
the Tnroat and Lungs.

DIED
In the office of the Union Hotel, 

Sacramento, Cat, on the morning of 
the 10th alt., Hugh Macleod, an old 
and well known pilot on the Sacretneu to 
Kver, fell dead. He wag i# good health 
the previous night, when he attended a 
meeting at the E ke. On the morning 
of the 10th, he complained of pains in 
the cheat, and fell dead while a friend 
was telephoning for a physician. 
Deceased, who waa fifty years of age, 
was a native of Prince Edward Island

At Boston, Maes., on the21st nlt„c 
pneumonia, Mbs Mery Jane Cunning) 
ham, formerly of Mieconche. The 
demised, who wee one of the best 
known and most akillfnl of the trained 
nnraes of Boston, had many friends i 
Charlottetown who will greatly regret 
to ^learn of her unexpected death.

At his residence, Pownal Street, on 
the 24th April, William Hawkins, aged 
59 years, a native of IjVetfford, Irélsnd

. Y. .

At Leghorn, Italy, on the 8th nit, 
Fanny Newbery, relict of Hie late 
William H. Wilson, formerly of this 
city.

in this city, on Tnqsday morning, 
30th lpst., Mari’ heioked wife of John 
McCourt, in the 76th year of her age. 
May she rest-la peace.

Balmoral Bulletin
Sirs,—I was suffering terrible with 

pains across the smajl pi my back, 
anfl Ï aW pleased to say that after 
taking one box of Doan's Pills I am 
cured.

M. E. Sanders,
Balmoral, Oat

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Field Seeds
On hand which we arc offering1 
low for cash. Do not purchase 
until you see our samples and 
prices.

John McKenna,
Comer Queen and Dorchester Sts., Ch’town.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc,

Liniment cures

And Other Goods
GIVEN-AWAY !

To Advertise Onr Business*

as

Fhe Prices.
Apples (doz)......................
Butter, (freeh)....... ...........
Butter (tub).................... .
Serf (small) per lb.........
Beef (quarter) per lb.......
Calf skins............. ...........
Ducks................................
Eggs, per dos....................
FOWIB ..... ........................
Geese...............................
IWfw.Hay.p.. per ioOJbi .
Lamb......... ............
Lamb (qr.).............
Mutton, per lb.......
Oeta....TT)...........
Oatmeal (per owt).., 
Potatoes‘fbuj 
Pork (small)..,,.,.,.
8h-pp.it.:.........
Turnip........................

irioej.,

Minard’s 
Dandrqff.

00.8 to 0.10 
0.20 to 0.21
qaatooao
0.05 to 0.10 
0.06 to 0.07 
00.6 to 00.5 
0.60 to 0.70
0.12 to 0.13 
0.36 to Q.50 
0.99 to 0,80 
00.6 to 00.6 
0.65 to 0 60 
0.07 to 0.07 
0.60 to 0.70 
0.05 to 0,07 
0.8Q to Q41 
2 00 to 2 26 
0 18 to 0.18 
00.8 to 0.12 
0.80 to 0.66 
0.10 toO.12

- .... FRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOLLOWS:
T. £S&SaS£SSB S.a“ »**. <w.lthw)----- susoo

I" JE"

To the next 14 neareat SÔÏÏÏÏKw  
**Çh wiusd at 60c., ~ * Memoriti Rroooh’...............................................

80.00

18.00
10.00
6.00

Grand total................«.............. $200X0
mata^^theVwardTini bJ m^euitMn 3oVhe n,lme*of the ■neceeafni un
officially determined ut Ottawa™ Uhl 80 daye lfter the population haa been,

land'llÔe^OSO1)1 °*nao* of 1891 geve tle tot*1 population of Prince Edward la-

eeeeeeeee seeeeeeee »,
•........................ ..... • eeeeeee aeeeee

Liniment
HERALD FORM

■.’suss sassar g s1- >—* «
-MB

EPPS’S COCOA
grateful ÇQMFQRTINQ

Bellewoy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Prapertlee. Specially grateful 
«"•« comforting to the nervous 
*"d “wuptle. «old qn|y fn

* OQ-i homoeopathic Ohe- 
intata, London, Bnglanfl.

WtiFAST ï supper

Epps’s Cocoa
Oct. 24, 1900—3Qi

My Estimate............... • Nttuti* «Mimv ttittwt

eeeeoeeee #<̂»«tts eeeeeeeee aeee<

Address...
'••eeeeeeeee. .................................... oee.,..„.,„„.....w^

If yon write yonr N AME and ADDRESS PT.atnt v —a __a ..ORDER and CASH, we will try and sendToS‘‘âïïtaLïï?IU* 
mail. Should we not have in stock the gwde VM ask^nr -^î? b7 I*tnrn 
•fltonnt yon send to yon, credit andVrlta y^for fortbôr insirncttoüi P <* ***“ 

Register all letters containing money, stamps not accepted.
As long «S the above form appears, yon will be *efo in ««-Ai— 1 «ftate, as we hear that it will take severs! month* to take on?ra^sî"

le^LlSr 200 eBtimStee ,8‘ M0#iTOd- To » P*7 we ought * hora. at

E. W. TAYI4OR JewelerOansrQB Bfock, Cb*rl#tMo*n, 01

.


